English for Diplomats Online
Our online course gives you the flexibility to choose: when to study,
where to study and how often to study.
Choose between a mainly one-to-one course, a full one-to-one course and a highly
intensive short course.

Course details

Course profile

English for Diplomats

English for Diplomats

English for Diplomats

ONLINE 15
Mainly one-to-one
course

ONLINE 15 FULL
Full one-to-one course

ONLINE 20 INTENSIVE
Highly intensive short
course

Our most popular course
consisting of one-to-one
tuition and a few small
group classes.

One-to-one classes only,
suitable for those who
would like to study
entirely independently.

A highly intensive short
course, recommended for
concentrated study for a
maximum of four weeks.

Throughout the year
except on UK national
holidays and
Christmas/New Year
period.

Throughout the year
except on UK national
holidays and
Christmas/New Year
period.

Throughout the year except
on UK national holidays
and Christmas/New Year
period.

Course dates

Any, subject to availability

Any, subject to availability

Any, subject to availability

Number of classes
per week

1 - 15

1 - 15

20

Homework tasks
and preparation

Variable, but allow 60
minutes per class for
homework tasks and
review.

Variable, but allow 60
minutes per class for
homework tasks and
review.

Variable, but allow 60
minutes per class for
homework tasks and review.

One-to-one classes

80% (min)

100%

80% (min)

Group classes

20% (max)

None

20% (max)

Course fee

£45 - £675 per week
depending on number of
classes (£45 per class)

£50 - £750 per week
depending on number of
classes (£50 per class)

£900 per week (£45 per
class)

Course
availability

Your Questions


What time are the classes?

Class times will be arranged according to your availability. Most classes take
place on weekdays between 8:00 and 16:00 BST (9.00 and 17.00 GMT)



How long is each class?

Each class is 50 minutes in length. Some group classes are 60 minutes long. There is a
break between classes.



How much homework will I have?

Preparation for each class is important. The amount of homework varies from class to
class, but typically we would recommend allowing one hour per class for review and
homework.



Where can I obtain more information?

Contact Teruko Iwanaga on info@ejef.co.uk to discuss course details or to
arrange an online chat and assessment.



How do I apply for a course?

Contact Teruko Iwanaga on info@ejef.co.uk for an application form.



How can I pay for my course?

After booking your course, we will send you an invoice. We would ask that
payment be made before your course starting date.



Can I cancel or reschedule a class?

In the case of urgent matters, such as an unexpected work appointment, you
may reschedule or cancel a class with 24 hours’ notice. If less than 24 hours’
notice is given, we regret that we cannot reschedule the class or reimburse the
class fee.

Contact us on info@ejef.co.uk to apply for your EJEF Online English for
Diplomats course or if you have any queries.

Our vision is your future. And the future is you.

